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PROPHETS ARE HIDDEN BEFORE RELEASE 
 

July 3, 2021 

 

Seersgate: 

 

Yahweh will hide prophets before release. Make sure you are willing to seek Yahweh’s way of 

seeing before ignoring messages. 

 

I have been hidden for so long that I have grown lazy. Within the ten years in the Cave wilderness, 

I could not prove what I was dealing with. Thirty years of novice training started to feel like I 

would not ever be ready to say a real message. I will not make it look as if Yahweh did not give 

me spiritual treats, for that became the torture dealt with (getting a taste but never having all of it). 

Why could Satan, witches, warlocks, angels, and certain seers see who Yahweh said I would be, 

yet certain others could not? Yahweh does not give His surging in power without preparing the 

vessel.  

 

Why can some have a platform while others have to beg for attention? It appears that there is 

confusion concerning the gift of prophetic ways and the office of the prophet.  

 

Let’s take care of some housekeeping: 

 

• Male and female workers walking in the prophet’s office are called prophets. There is no 

“prophetess” title for a woman. The office’s calling is to state the will of the One True God 

and give what they hear. 

• Another point: no real prophet is to say they hear any word from Yahweh based on their 

feelings or what they think He might be saying. Either Yahweh is speaking, or He is not, 

and that is the real way. 

• Prophets are not called to the office by a human or church outlet. Yahweh says who is a 

prophet, and He gives an impartation within their spirit so they can handle what Yahweh 

gives.  
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• No message from Yahweh is ever to be gauged by a human, a church board, pastor, etc. 

Never must a prophet give a message in any outlet or church structure if the head of that 

outlet does not give them the platform to say it. There is a significant difference between 

following protocol and usurping. If Yahweh says to give a message, you give it. But if in 

someone’s outlet, you must get the leader to give a platform to speak.  

• You are still under Kingdom order when you hold the message Yahweh states. Do not go 

to another person’s church house and demand your way gets spoken. Whether you have a 

message burning in your spirit or had a confirmation dream to back your hearing, if the 

hearer says you cannot share, respect the local house, and ask Yahweh what to do with His 

message. Yahweh will either have it shared another way or torment the hearer for rejecting 

His message or have the message wait for a later date. 

• Prophets do not only say encouraging statements. Correction, rebuke, death sentences, cut-

offs, and judgments are some of the ways Yahweh’s messages are carried forward.  

 

I have been rejected many times by people I once admired or by strangers. It is hard to make friends 

with those who are about to be rebuked. I learned that while hidden away, Yahweh gives test 

messages to train you how to deliver them and teach a hidden novice how to strip away from being 

a people-pleaser.  

 

From Yahweh:  

 

“And no one likes to hear what their weaknesses are.” 

 

Seersgate continues: 

 

Amen, Yahweh.  

 

Now go and take a look at what is going on with our churches. The culture loves instant 

gratification and will rush a person up to the front of the church if they hear one word, not even 

checking their spiritual way of training in hearing Yahweh. The public wants doctors to have 

formal training with experience in the field. People want pastors who can say quotes and talk 
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eloquently, but they will push a person who has no office license, no spiritual training or 

preparation in Yahweh. They are craving that little spiritual encounter and push that lay member, 

sinner, or novice to the platform and have them steer the congregation; a very dangerous approach. 

 

Prophets are hidden before release. It’s like that TV show where they have home cooks go through 

arduous training to break them, strip their old training habits, and mold them into a real chef. Is 

Yahweh so slow and not caring of His will that He will say training isn’t important? Will He ignore 

the fleshly pride in a person and let them take His way of power and take credit? Will Yahweh let 

just anyone take His will into the earth without bringing them to a painful death of their selfish 

living?  

 

I had to weigh my options.  

 

I had to make a choice to have this: a life of fasting, continual rejection, hardly any real friends, 

being called a fake and cult leader, and giving up what I wanted to pursue, which was to be a 

professional airline pilot. I was in the middle of training, going to flight school, feeling good about 

how I looked and what I would do for a living. Thin with wealth was my craving. I had no proof 

of prophet work, but I could prove my skills as a pilot. I would not be rejected when I said I fly 

for an airline. My husband would be proud of me and not be ashamed to say, “I have a wife who 

does this!”  

 

I knew of the costs to be an airline pilot, but no one living could prepare me for prophet work. 

Hearing from God is so taboo, even in the churches, where the different denominations are split 

over women preachers, and the idea that Yahweh still speaks today. Not just that: I claim to hear 

Yahweh speak word-for-word! That means there is active revelation being presently presented. 

Just saying that puts me in the rankings of a heretic with major church structures.  

 

There is no glamour in being a true prophet. Yahweh is the God of the former way, with Moses. 

And to say that He is speaking to your way is to say that you can receive revelation. There is no 

difference in the God of the Old Testament and the God of the New Testament—the same Yahweh. 

That should awaken a few folks. Look at the Scriptures, and there is ample proof that anyone who 
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lives a real prophet’s way is guaranteed to be hated, abused, mistreated—all due to the message. 

In one day, you might share a plan of healing, and then by the end of the day, Yahweh will require 

you to give a correction to someone, maybe your friend or a prominent leader.  

 

A prophet must have spiritual stripping of the old way to come under Kingdom order and serve 

Yahweh in their delegated office-level work.  

 

Within my thirty years of novice training, I could not prove to anyone what I dealt with. I shared, 

and some listened, but they could not fully embrace what happens. I had to spend hours with 

Yahweh, writing down what He states, continually fasting, and hard tests of fleshly stripping. I 

learned the hard way that servants under the Church outlets do not drink major paragraphs from 

Yahweh word-for-word. I learned that I am trained to operate in the office as a prophet of old due 

solely to the message given in my mantle (The Age of the Antichrist) and declaring a new era is 

to begin.  

 

Now you see why I am trained harshly and will take on great rejection. I was once under a church 

pastor who sought counsel from his colleagues about a message Yahweh gave me to share with 

him, and he could not receive it because it was long, a few pages. He could not believe that I would 

hear Yahweh speak word-for-word in long paragraphs. I told him that Yahweh would deal with 

him. And later, this pastor was removed from his position. That is not what I wanted. I just had to 

say and do what Yahweh says. Yahweh pushes the messages. It’s not easy being a prophet. Loving 

King Jesus has to lead within.  

 

In this book, I will share the most intimate seeing ways from my stripping with you. And while I 

remove the weight from my natural flesh to turn into the way of presentation, Yahweh will give 

His way to rebuilding church seeing ways. I will share what He states. May you drink from 

Yahweh and embrace His will. Amen. 


